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every member of this House, every citizen
of this country, every race, every effort and
every sacrifice, to the sacred cause of the
safeguarding our national existence.

At the front, our gallaht boys are uphold-
ing that sacred cause and giving up every-
thing for their country's safety. We, our-
selves, must be guided by the saine ideals
in the consideration of the measures to be
laid before us with a view to secure the
participation of Canada in the defence of
the Empire.

On the floor of this House ny hon.
friend from the Yukon has expressed him-
self in his native tongue. J an fortunate
in being able to address you in the language
of ancestors who lived in the fields and
sunny hillsides of France. ln so calling
your attention to that fact, I wish to point
out one of the remarkable qualities of the
magnificent Enpir which is ours, and ack-
nowledge the freedom we are privileged tô
enjoy. His Royal Highness has stated:

M asures will be submitted for your con-
sideration to further the effective co-operation
of Can nia in the (lefence of the Empire and in
the maintenance of this war waged for lierty
and lasting peace.

The response my fellow-members will
make, and that, J doubt not, of the Cana-
dian 'people, must be suinmarized in the
following words of Canada's Prime
Minister:

(Text.) More than a twelve month ago our
Empire consect ated all its powers and its
supreme endeavor to a great purpose wlich
concerns the liberties of the world and the
dstinies of all the nations.

In tie dawn of another year our hearts are
more resolute than ever to accomplish that
task, however formidable it may prove. By
the greatness of the need our future efforts
must be measured.

N)where is the Caradiain spi'it m ra firm
and unwavering than among the men who hold
the trenches and those who will shortly stand
by their side; nowhere is it more undaunted
than in the hospitals and convalescent homes.

A!ready wve have 'earned the full meaning
of sacrifice. To all Canadian homes that have
been saddened, to all Canadian hearts that
have been strieken by the tragedy of this war,
we pray that Divine blessing may bring con-
solation and healing.

Mui had to be learned during the past
fifteen months because we had not prepared for
this war. The stlrongest assurance of ultimate
victory liea in the fact that we were not crushed
in learning that hard lesson. Those who forced
this war upon as may be assured by the tra-
ditions of our past that the lesson will be
thoroughly learned to the endi that there shall
be enduring peace. The very character and
greatness of the ideals for which we are fight-
ing forbid us to pause until their triumph is
fully assured."

[Mr. Paquet.]

In Canada, as in all allied countries,
there is apparently a determination to hold
fast, to suffer and to win. Sir William
White, the Minister of Finance, who has
just been knighted by His Majesty, will
urge upon the Canadians new sacrifices for
the cause of civilization and freedom, for
humanity and our country's sake.

Our desire and determination to win must
be persisted in. Otherwise the sufferings
of our dead and our wounded would have
been in vain. To allow ourselves to hesi-
tate a single instant would amount to in-
gratitude towards our dead soldiers and
treason against our descendants.

In 1912 and 1913, members of the House
and certain newspapers scoffed at the idea
of a Germîan menace, and ridiculed those
who dared mention it. On the 5th of De-
cenber, 1912, the Prime Minisier of Canada,
after studying the situation in England
with three of his colleagues, and after
having 'been put in possession of state
secrets he could not divulge, exclaimued in
the House of Comions: " The need is
urgent."

The Prime Minister heard then the rum-
bling of the distant thunder and saw the
lightning flashes above the horizon. Sir
R. L. Borden further declared:

Tie burd n is so great that the day lias come
when either the existence of this Empire will
be imperilled or the young and mighty domi-
nions must join with the Motherland to make
secure the common safety and the common
ieritage of all."

With the German peril so clearly shown
by Canada's Prime Minister, my only duty
lay in giving my support to a Governient
who took means to secure the safety of the
Motherland, while at the saine tirne safe-
guarding our country's autonomy.

In view of the Geraiman atrocities, as I
learned about the shooting of priests and
the burning and destruction of churches,
and shuddered at the awful blood orgies aind
the most inhuman crimes, will I be blamed
for having listened to the Prime Minister's
cal], as he pointed out the danger?

It would have been treasonable on my
part to refuse my support to the Govern-
ment when it requested of me sacrifices to
help iaintain peace between the civilized
nations.

I have always claimed that it was Can-
ada's duty to defend its own territory and
its own liberties. Since the beginning of
the war, the country's integrity is im-
perilled. Shall we wait to see the enemy on
our shores? Shall we wait to see the Ger-
mans tread Canadian soil?


